
 WELCOME TO 
DEGEBERGA-WIDTSKÖVLE 

  GOLF CLUB 
 
 
 
 

 
 

We bid you welcome and hope that you enjoy your time at our golf course! 
 

GREEN FEES: 
Main golf course (18-hole) 

 

*  Juniors - up to the age of 22 
**Dusk refers to June, July, and August after 4 p.m., the rest of the season after 3 p.m.) 
 

Golfhäftet: 240:- (valid every day). Register arrival in your telephone app or in the reception before 
playing. Please note that Golfhäftet Plus is valid after 1 p.m. during June, July and August. (All day, 
every day, during March, April, May, September and October. 
 

Winter-green green-fee: Seniors 150:- / Juniors 50:- 
 

Pay & Play (9 holes)  
Seniors 150:- / Juniors 50:- 
 

Foot Golf 
Seniors 80:- / Juniors 50:- (you are welcome to borrow footballs from the reception) 
 

Trolley rental: 30:- (the trolleys are parked outside of the entrance to the reception) 
 

All green-fees are valid for the entire day. 
 

CAMPING: 
 

Fees: We charge 250:-/night to stay at our camping. 150:-/night when you play golf on our course. 
 

Electricity: You are welcome to plug into our mains whilst staying at the camping. Feel free to use 
showers, towels and toilets situated in the building on the righthand side when facing the club house. 
(The entrance says “Omklädning”). The changing rooms are open 24 hours. 
 

Water: There is a tap with fresh water on the corner by the passage by the reception marked 
“Dricksvatten”. Unfortunately we cannot accommodate waste water/sewage at our site. Istead we 
recommend that you empty such water at the toilet at Åhusparken, Folketsparksgatan 46 in Åhus. 
 

Internet: Feel free to connect to our Wi-Fi “DWGK-Guest”. Ask for the password at the reception. 
 

Cars: When staying with a caravan – please park your car in the car park and not on the camping green. 
 

Payment: If you wish to pay outside of the reception’s opening hours, post your payment in the slot in 
the wall in the lobby. Don’t forget to fill out the appropriate form. 

 

We hope you enjoy your stay! 

High season Seniors Juniors* Low season Seniors Juniors* Dusk** Seniors Juniors* 
18 holes 480:- 150:- 18 holes 250:- 100:- 18 holes 325:- 100:- 
13 holes 325:- 100:-       
9 holes 240:- 75:-       


